Editorial
=========

When discussing the curriculum, it is often the content that is the main topic of discussion.

Which topics should be addressed?What skills should be learned?What concepts should a student learn?

Of course, the content of the training is important, but also the structure is relevant. Because new knowledge is built on existing knowledge, the order in which something is learned affects how the student ultimately remembers what he has learned.

An important concept when it comes to the structure of a curriculum is integration.

The first form of integration is horizontal integration, whereby different disciplines, traditionally taught at the same stage of the curriculum, are thematically clustered. An example of this is a system-based curriculum. In such a curriculum, all relevant knowledge about, for example, the cardiovascular or musculoskeletal system is taught during the same period \[[@R1]\].

Although this form of integration makes it easier for students to make the connections between different subjects, the distinction between the pre-clinical (theoretical) and clinical (practical) phase remains. This often results in difficulties for students to apply the knowledge they have learned in the preclinical phase in practice \[[@R2]\].

In order to facilitate the transition from the pre-clinical phase to the clinical phase, many curricula at medical schools are structured according to the principle of vertical integration. This principle is also described in the Masterplan Medizinstudium 2020, with the aim to connect the clinical and theoretical content.

This form of integration involves the integration of basic science and clinical practice, with both aspects being programmed throughout the curriculum \[[@R3]\]. Another important feature of vertical integration is that students gain clinical experience in clerkships or other forms of contact with patients from the very beginning of medical school \[[@R4]\], \[[@R5]\]. Research shows that early clinical experience leads to increased motivation and improvement of clinical skills \[[@R5]\], \[[@R6]\]. In addition, the students have a better understanding of the relevance of the theory and they learn early on what it means to behave professionally and to work in a team \[[@R5]\], \[[@R6]\].

A central part of vertical integration is the combination of the theoretical and the practical part of the programme. Both components are necessary for the development of medical expertise, and the learning effect is greater if the connection between theory and practice is clear to the students \[[@R7]\], \[[@R8]\]. By applying the theory in practice, the theory gets more meaning, which makes it easier to really understand it, which makes it more applicable in practice the next time.

In addition, when students come into contact with specific patient cases early in the curriculum, they build mental structures to which clinical information and pathologies can be linked. These so-called illness scripts make it easier for students to diagnose and to work in clinical practice \[[@R9]\].

Another important part of vertical integration is the increased role of workplace learning. This gives students the opportunity to perform authentic activities in a real-life context \[[@R10]\], \[[@R11]\]. By gradually phasing out supervision and giving them more responsibility, they are progressively being prepared for their future work as doctors. As early as 1978, Vygotsky described in his theory on the "Zone of Proximal Development" that competence development should take place step by step, with the help of a more experienced person. When a trainee performs a task for the first time, the supervisor has full control and responsibility. This external control decreases gradually, until the trainee no longer needs it at all and can carry out the task completely independently \[[@R12]\].

In addition, workplace learning they learn how to work in a team and are included in the medical community at an early stage \[[@R13]\]. In 1991, Lave and Wenger introduced the term "Community of Practice". This indicates that it is important for learners to be part of a professional community. The cooperation between inexperienced and experienced members stimulates the exchange of knowledge. In the beginning, the new members fulfil the role of "peripheral" participants and are increasingly shifting towards core participants, whereby they can in turn guide new members \[[@R14]\].

Although vertical integration concerns the structure of medical training, the discussion should not focus on the distribution of hours for certain parts of the curriculum. The core of vertical integration is that students have sufficient and early contact with clinical practice, combined with a good theoretical basis. All this should help to ensure that students are well prepared for their work as doctors, both in terms of knowledge and skills, as well as functioning as a member of the community. This issue describes a number of topics and examples that fit in well with this model.

In Trauschke\'s article \[[@R15]\] it becomes clear that it is not self-evident that what the students learn in the pre-clinical phase can actually be applied in the clinical phase. There appear to be misconceptions regarding the Physiological Electrocardiogram. Kühl et al. \[[@R16]\] describe a very practical example of vertical integration through the improvement of a Biochemistry Course. Engel et al. \[[@R17]\] also describe how the connection between example cases and real patient cases can be made, during a course in general medicine. The articles by Kadmon et al. \[[@R18]\] and Rotthoff et al. \[[@R19]\] describe how workplace learning can be better structured in the practical year. Through the introduction of entrustable professional activities and structural feedback sessions, students are gradually prepared for their future work. Gebhard et al. \[[@R20]\] report in their article how clinical experience and early contact with the various disciplines have an influence on the final specialization choice of students. When preparing for work as a doctor, teaching is also relevant. And Fröhlich et al. \[[@R21]\] describe how student tutors can be prepared to conduct an ultrasound training to younger students. This allows them to better fulfil their role as a core participant in the community of practice.

We hope these articles will inspire curriculum developers in the further design of medical education.
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